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Company: Dmcdubai

Location: sharjah

Category: other-general

We’re recruiting ‘Revit-BIM Specialist’ for one of our client based in Sharjah, UAE.Job

Description:In this role, you will be responsible for delivering tasks regarding design projects &

working with the team to submit different deliverables within the company’s policies and

architecture practice standards.Key Responsibilities:Revit modelling, model management

and content creation.Develop and modify detailed BIM Model from CAD sketches and

Sketch-Up Models. Modelling of architectural components of the building envelope.Model

datasets, linking models with data visualization platforms or other software.Introduce individual

or atypical architectural details and components in 3D model.Model or introduce other

than architectural building components, including Structural elements and MEP

installations.Regular model auditing and clash detections simulations.Modify and revise

drawings based on feedback and project requirements.Provide solutions for components and

parts, drawing from professional expertise and understanding of local market

intricacies.Preparation of floorplans, elevations, sections and technical details for the project.

Develop and modify detailed technical drawings from rough sketches, specifications, and

notes.Preparation of advanced technical drawings sets for purpose of Detailed Design or

Construction Shop Drawings.Preparation of advanced details and construction details

drawings in Revit or AutoCAD.Preparation of final drawings documentations ( Tender or

Construction Set) including drawings, specifications, 3D model and CAD files. Special attention

to drawing descriptions, dating and scale and technical content.Participate in regular team

meetings to understand project nuances.Liaising with relevant Team members, consultants

for data/digital coordination.Ensure design specifications align to safety standards and
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governmental regulations. Validate that drawings are in compliance with local building codes

and industry standards.Assisting in tender documentation & specification for all

branches.Organize and maintain both digital and paper drawing archives.Ensure proper

versioning and storage protocols are followed in the company’s documentation

system.Review drawings for potential errors and inconsistencies before

finalization.Requirements:Education: Bachelors or Masters Degree in similar

fieldExperience: Minimum 5 yrs of experienceCompetitive Salary as current marketOther

employee benefits as per lawNote: Kindly share portfolio’s along with resumeDecision

Management Consultants (DMC) was established in 1990 with a philosophy that each client is

a unique business entity who must be offered not only professional services but also

innovative management solutions.601, Hamid Bin Soughat Building, Opp. Crown Plaza,

Salahuddin Road, Deira, Dubai PO Box: 82961, United Arab Emirates
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